1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Telangiectatic osteosarcoma (TOS) is a rare osteosarcoma subtype with an incidence of 2--12% among all cases of osteosarcoma (OS) [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], first described by Paget [@bib6]. The metaphyses of long tubular bones are common sites for this tumor, and similar to conventional OS, the femur is the most frequent site, followed by the humerus and tibia [@bib7]. Histologically, TOS is described as being composed of multiple aneurysmally dilated cavities filled with blood, and high-grade sarcomatous cells may be observed at the peripheral rim and within septae [@bib8].

TOS has been easily misdiagnosed as a type of benign tumor, particularly aneurysmal bone cyst (ABC) [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11]. Although many investigators have described the radiographic and histologic features of TOS [@bib8], [@bib12], [@bib13], the differentiation of TOS from ABC remains a challenging task for radiologists and pathologists. The magnetic resonance (MR) imaging features of TOS include large, lucent lesions and fluid levels simulating those of ABC [@bib14]. Because TOS is sometimes not adequately sampled by core-needle biopsy due to its lytic and cystic nature, cellular atypia and osteoid formation may be absent, which may lead to misdiagnosis [@bib10], [@bib12]. Consequently, misdiagnoses often delay accurate diagnoses and appropriate treatments, which may negatively influence patient prognosis [@bib9].

In addition to the difficulty in diagnosis, TOS is well known for controversy regarding patient prognosis. In 1976, Matsuno et al. proposed that the outcome of TOS was worse than that of conventional OS [@bib2]. However, subsequent reports indicated that the overall survival rate of TOS patients was similar to that of other OS subtypes [@bib4], [@bib15], [@bib16]. Regarding prognostic predictive factors, Scully et al. reported that pathologic fracture correlated with a higher local recurrence rate and a lower survival rate [@bib17]. However, Weiss et al. reported on 22 TOS patients and concluded that the presence of pathologic fracture did not affect the outcome and that chemotherapy with more than 3 active agents led to a better patient outcome [@bib9]. Discrepancies between the previous studies exist, mainly due to the small sample sizes they reported and because some suboptimal case reports lacked an adequate prognostic analysis.

In this study, we reviewed a relatively large sample of 51 cases of TOS treated at the First Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-Sen University and characterized the clinical case features with the aim of developing a diagnostic model capable of distinguishing TOS from ABC. Additionally, we evaluated the prognostic factors of TOS and investigated whether a significant prognostic difference existed between TOS and other high-grade OS subtypes.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Patients {#s0015}
-------------

We identified 51 TOS and 162 ABC patients whose diagnoses were confirmed by post-operative pathology and who were treated at our hospital from March 2001 to January 2016 and from January 2003 to May 2014, respectively. We reviewed their medical records, including their clinical characteristics, imaging information, pathological studies, laboratory results, and treatments. The Medical Ethical Committee of our hospital approved this study.

The TOS patients met the diagnostic criteria established by the World Health Organization Classification [@bib18] for the presence of the following: (1) a radiographically lytic and destructive lesion without significant sclerosis; (2) a grossly hemorrhagic multicystic lesion without fleshy or sclerotic areas; and (3) histologically confluent osteoid formation and blood-filled or empty cystic cavities separated by septae containing and/or lined by malignant tumor cells with prominent nuclear atypia. The ABC patients fulfilled the diagnostic criteria [@bib18] for the presence of the following: (1) a radiographically lytic, eccentric and expansile mass with well-defined margins; (2) grossly well-defined and blood-filled cystic spaces separated by tan-white and gritty septae; and (3) multicystic spaces separated by fibrous septae composed of fibroblasts, osteoclastic giant cells and reactive woven bone by histology.

Blood samples were collected from the patients before they underwent initial neoadjuvant chemotherapy or, for those who did not receive neoadjuvant chemotherapy, surgery. The white blood cell (WBC), platelet, serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) levels of the samples were measured. Because physiological growth exerts an influence on ALP expression [@bib19], the upper serum ALP limit for patients younger than 18 years was set as 150 U/L, while the upper limit for those 18 years or older was 110 U/L [@bib20].

2.2. Imaging evaluations {#s0020}
------------------------

Radiographic and MR images were obtained prior to therapy. The specific bone affected, the extent of the lesion and the presence of pathologic fracture were evaluated. The disease stage was determined by chest CT and bone scan. The tumor size was measured in the largest dimension by the MR imaging modality that best represented the lesion range [@bib13], and the tumor volume was calculated according to the formula for the volume of an ellipsoid mass = \[π\*length\*width\*depth/6\].

2.3. Pathological study {#s0025}
-----------------------

All patients underwent core-needle biopsy or open biopsy before preoperative chemotherapy. The dimensions of the tumor samples were 10--20 mm in length and 3--5 mm in width [@bib13]. The tract of the biopsy depended on the clinical data and imaging.

2.4. Treatment protocol {#s0030}
-----------------------

The treatment protocol for all patients diagnosed with osteosarcoma included chemotherapy and surgery. Standard chemotherapy consisted of at least one cycle of preoperative chemotherapy, which included two courses of methotrexate (MTX) and one course of adriamycin combined with cisplatin, and no less than three cycles of post-operative chemotherapy, each of which was composed of two courses of MTX and one course of adriamycin combined with cisplatin [@bib21]. The interval between each round of chemotherapy was two to three weeks and adjuvant chemotherapy was administered two to three weeks after surgery [@bib22]. Limb-sparing surgery and amputation surgery were performed, and the former was based on the principle of tumor eradication through a wide resection margin [@bib21].

2.5. Post-operative follow-up {#s0035}
-----------------------------

During the post-operative chemotherapy period, the patients underwent a chest CT scan and an X-ray of the surgical site every 3 months to facilitate the early detection of lung metastasis and local recurrence. The chest CT scan and X-ray of the surgical site were performed every 3 months for the first 2 years, every 6 months during the 3rd and 4th years and annually for the 5th through 10th years after completion of post-operative chemotherapy.

2.6. Statistical analyses {#s0040}
-------------------------

We used SPSS (version 22.0, Chicago, IL, USA) to analyze the data. Categorical variables were presented as numbers and percentages, and for continuous variables, the means and standard deviations (SD) were used. Differences were considered statistically significant when the *P*-value was less than .05. The Chi-square test and *t*-test were employed to determine the diagnostic clinical characteristic variables between the ABC patients and the TOS patients. Bayes discriminant analysis was applied to these variables to develop a diagnostic model composed of two discriminant functions for TOS and ABC. Then, the model was examined in the training set retrospectively and in the validation set prospectively.

The diagnostic study included the 51 TOS cases and the 162 ABC cases to investigate the differences in the clinical characteristics. To develop and validate the diagnostic model, 69 ABC and 13 TOS cases with missing discriminant variable values were excluded. Among the 93 ABC and 38 TOS cases included in this study, 75% of them (70 ABC cases and 29 TOS cases) were randomly chosen for inclusion in the training set, upon which the diagnostic model was based. The remaining 25% of the included cases (23 ABC cases and 9 TOS cases) served as the validation set to examine the accuracy of the diagnostic model.

For the survival analysis, we included 39 patients who were followed up by phone for at least two years after diagnosis unless they had expired. Survival was defined as the time interval from the date of diagnosis to the date of the last follow-up or the date of death from any cause. Event-free survival (EFS) was defined as the time interval from the date of diagnosis to the date of the first event or the date of the last follow-up for patients who had no events. An event included recurrent or progressive disease and death from any cause. Regarding the estimates of EFS and overall survival, Kaplan-Meier survival analysis was performed. Then, log-rank tests were employed to identify those factors that correlated with the prognosis of patients. Due to the small sample size, a multivariate analysis was not performed.

3. Results {#s0045}
==========

3.1. Clinical characteristics {#s0050}
-----------------------------

Among the 1128 OS patients treated at our hospital from March 2001 to January 2016, 51 patients had TOS (4.52%). Their ages ranged from 5 to 39 years (median: 16 years). The clinical characteristics are presented in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Thirty-four patients (67%) were male, and 17 patients (33%) were female. The male/female gender ratio was 2:1. The tumors were located around the knee in 32 cases (63%), and the femur was the most commonly affected site (26 cases, 51%). At presentation, 5 patients (10%) had metastatic disease, and the disease had metastasized to the lung in 4 of these patients, while 46 patients (90%) had localized disease. Seventeen patients (33%) had pathologic fractures.Table 1Clinical characteristics of 51 patients with telangiectatic osteosarcoma.Table 1CharacteristicNo. of the patients (%)Age at diagnosis, y Median16 Range5--39 \<1829 (57) ≥1822 (43)Gender Male34 (67) Female17 (33)Primary tumor site Femur26 (51) Tibia11 (22) Humerus8 (16) Fibula3 (6) Ilium2 (4) Scapula1 (2)Disease stage at diagnosis Localized46 (90) Metastatic5 (10)Pathologic fracture Yes17 (33) No34 (67)

3.2. Differential diagnosis from ABC {#s0055}
------------------------------------

Of the 51 TOS patients, 40 (78%) were diagnosed with osteosarcoma or invasive/malignant bone tumor by imaging ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}), and 11 patients (22%) were misdiagnosed with aneurysmal bone cysts. Preoperatively, the 51 patients underwent a total of 54 core-needle biopsies and 5 open biopsies. Regardless, 11 patients (22%) were misdiagnosed with benign tumors, *i.e.*, ABC (9 cases, 18%) and osteoblastoma (2 cases, 4%), with negative findings in three patients (6%). Considering the clinical, imaging, and pathological studies, the multi-disciplinary diagnoses were TOS (12 cases, 24%), OS (30 cases, 59%), Ewing\'s sarcoma (1 case, 2%), ABC (7 cases, 14%), and osteoblastoma (1 case, 2%).Table 2Preoperative diagnoses of 51 TOS patients.Table 2CharacteristicNo. of the patients (%)Diagnoses by imaging Osteosarcoma20 (39) Invasive/Malignant bone tumor20 (39) Aneurysmal bone cyst11 (22)Diagnoses by biopsy Telangiectatic osteosarcoma11 (22) Osteosarcoma/Malignant bone tumor26 (51) Aneurysmal bone cyst9 (18) Osteoblastoma2 (4) Negative findings3 (6)Multi-disciplinary diagnoses Telangiectatic osteosarcoma12 (24) Osteosarcoma/Malignant bone tumor30 (59) Aneurysmal bone cyst7 (14) Ewing\'s sarcoma1 (2) Osteoblastoma1 (2)

The abovementioned data indicate that TOS was easily misdiagnosed as ABC despite the availability of imaging studies and biopsy results. With the aim of improving the diagnostic accuracy, we analyzed the difference in the clinical characteristics between the TOS and the ABC patients ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). The percentage of TOS patients aged 18 years or younger and the percentage of TOS patients who sustained pathologic fracture were higher than those of the ABC patients *(P* = .004 and .005, respectively). The average WBC, platelet, LDH, and ALP levels of the TOS patients were higher than those of the ABC patients (*P* = .002, .003, .007, and .007, respectively).Table 3Clinical characteristics of TOS and ABC patients.Table 3CharacteristicTOS patients (%)ABC patients (%)*χ*^2^/*tP*-valueAge \<1829 (57)55 (34)8.53.004 ≥1822 (43)107 (66)Gender Male34 (67)103 (64).16.688 Female17 (33)59 (36)Pathologic Fracture Yes17 (33)25 (15)7.85.005 No34 (67)137 (85)Primary Tumor Site Femur26 (51)62 (39)3.54.617 Tibia11 (22)21 (13) Fibula3 (6)3 (2) Humerus8 (16)31 (20) Ilium1 (2)4 (2) Scapula1 (2)1 (1)Platelet (mean ± SD) ×10^9^, n = 49^\*^, 152291.7 ± 96.2246.2 ± 65.03.087.003WBC (mean ± SD) ×10^9^, n = 49^\*^, 1588.3 ± 2.77.1 ± 2.13.139.002LDH (mean ± SD), n = 38^\*^, 95255.1 ± 183.1168.9 ± 44.02.871.007ALP (mean ± SD), n = 49^\*^, 150244.9 ± 272.3132.8 ± 119.82.795.007[^2]

No significant differences between the training set and validation set were observed regarding the abovementioned factors ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). These factors were selected and analyzed by the Bayes discriminant method to generate two discriminant functions based on the training set ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}). We then applied the functions to both the training set and validation set to evaluate their accuracy ([Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}). For prospective examination, 7 TOS patients (78%) and 16 ABC patients (70%) from the validation set were predicted correctly, and the overall percentage of correct prediction was 71.9%. Additionally, correct prediction retrospectively accounted for 62% of the TOS patients and 81% of the ABC patients in the training set.Table 4Characteristics of TOS and ABC patients in the training set and validation set.Table 4CharacteristicsTOSABCTraining setValidation setχ2*P*-valueTraining setValidation setχ2*P*-valueAge \<18156.620.431228.089.765 ≥181434815Pathologic Fracture Yes94.549.459123.215.643 No2055820Platelet (mean ± SD) ×10^9^312.3 ± 111.4297.6 ± 47.4.703249.3 ± 57.5252.1 ± 82.8.882WBC (mean ± SD) ×10^9^8.4 ± 2.98.9 ± 2.7.6306.9 ± 2.37.0 ± 1.6.900LDH (mean ± SD)269.7 ± 205.5208.1 ± 62.6.385169.2 ± 44.9164.5 ± 40.3.658ALP (mean ± SD)235.4 ± 225.9371.4 ± 483.6.435137.4 ± 147.0161.4 ± 102.5.469Table 5Coefficients of discriminant functions based on the training set.Table 5PatientsVariablesAge[a](#tbl5fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}Pathologic Fracture[a](#tbl5fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}WBC ×10^9^Platelet ×10^9^ALPLDH(Constant)TOS6.251.3151.154.042.010.004−15.505ABC6.3731.203.992.038.007−.002−11.557[^3]Table 6Retrospective and prospective examination of discriminant function accuracy.Table 6GroupPredicted ABC (%)Predicted TOS (%)Training[a](#tbl6fna){ref-type="table-fn"}ABC57 (81)13 (19)TOS11 (38)18 (62)Validation[b](#tbl6fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}ABC16 (70)7 (30)TOS2 (22)7 (78)[^4][^5]

3.3. Patient treatments and outcomes {#s0060}
------------------------------------

One patient did not undergo surgery at our hospital. Among the 50 TOS patients who had surgery, fifteen patients (30%) underwent amputation, while the others (35 patients, 70%) underwent a limb-salvage procedure as the first surgery. Eight patients (16%) were diagnosed with benign tumors. Two of them underwent amputation, while the rest received limb-salvage treatment. The amputation rate of the patients misdiagnosed with benign entities was 25%, while that of the patients with correct diagnoses was 29%.

Thirty-nine patients were followed up for 8--167 months (median: 32 months). Twenty-three TOS patients (59.0%) survived with a median follow-up of 59 months (range: 24--167 months), while the other 16 patients (41.0%) died of their diseases. The median time from diagnosis to death was 20 months (range: 8--54 months).

The five-year estimates of EFS and overall survival of the 39 patients were 52.5 ± 9.4% and 54.9 ± 8.8%, respectively ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the mean EFS and overall survival estimates were 74 and 102 months, respectively.Fig. 1Kaplan-Meier curves for overall survival and event-free survival of the 39 TOS patients.Fig. 1

The first events of 39 patients were metastases (14 cases), recurrence (6 cases), and second malignancy (1 case). The local recurrence rate for the 39 TOS patients was 15.4%. Nine patients (23%) underwent second surgeries, which included amputation (4 cases), resection of local recurrence (3 cases) and resection of lung metastases (2 cases).

3.4. Potential prognostic factors of TOS {#s0065}
----------------------------------------

To identify the prognostic factors for EFS and overall survival, we used log-rank tests with univariate analyses ([Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}). As shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, tumor volume was predictive of patient outcome. Patients whose tumors were larger than 200 cm^3^ had worse EFS and overall survival estimates than those with smaller tumors (*P* = .041 and .040, respectively). The patients whose serum LDH levels were less than 240 U/L had better overall survival estimates than those with elevated serum LDH levels (*P* = .044), with a trend towards significance for EFS (*P* = .067). Additionally, the TOS outcome correlated with the disease stage at diagnosis (*P* = .003). Notably, the patients who sustained pathologic fractures had survival estimates similar to those patients without such fractures (*P* = .489 and .424, respectively). Although six patients were misdiagnosed with benign tumors, their prognoses were no poorer than those of the other patients (*P* = .781 and .632, respectively). While no significant difference was observed, the EFS and overall survival estimates of the patients receiving standard chemotherapy were comparatively better (*P* = .059 and .065, respectively).Fig. 2Kaplan-Meier curves for the overall survival of TOS patients according to tumor volume (A), serum LDH level (B), disease stage at diagnosis (C), and the presence of pathologic fracture (D).Fig. 2Table 7Univariate analyses of event-free survival and overall survival of the 39 TOS patients.[a](#tbl7fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Table 7FactorEvent-free survivalOverall survivalNo. of the patients5-Year Estimate, %*P*-value5-Year Estimate, %*P*-valueAge \<182351.6 ± 11.5.68253.8 ± 11.0.717 ≥181656.3 ± 14.457.9 ± 13.7Gender Male2556.8 ± 10.7.87957.5 ± 10.4.855 Female1448.0 ± 15.552.1 ± 14.7Primary Tumor Site Femur2041.3 ± 12.9.22248.8 ± 11.4.375 Other Bones1958.4 ± 15.558.9 ± 15.5Tumor Volume (cm^3^), n = 26[b](#tbl7fnb){ref-type="table-fn"} \<2001769.7 ± 11.4.04170.6 ± 11.1.040 ≥200916.7 ± 14.216.7 ± 14.2Disease stage at diagnosis Localized3558.7 ± 10.0.00361.1 ± 9.2.003 Metastatic40 ± 00 ± 0Pathologic Fracture Yes1353.8 ± 13.8.48953.8 ± 13.8.424 No2653.1 ± 11.657.1 ± 10.7Platelet×10^9^, n = 38[b](#tbl7fnb){ref-type="table-fn"} \<3002358.0 ± 10.9.71659.8 ± 10.5.785 ≥3001540.7 ± 16.046.6 ± 14.4LDH, n = 31[b](#tbl7fnb){ref-type="table-fn"} \<2401966.0 ± 11.5.06768.0 ± 10.8.044 ≥2401225.0 ± 14.425.0 ± 14.4ALP, n = 38[b](#tbl7fnb){ref-type="table-fn"} \<110/1501469.3 ± 12.9.18270.7 ± 12.4.166 ≥110/1502438.6 ± 12.743.3 ± 11.6WBC×10^9^, n = 38[b](#tbl7fnb){ref-type="table-fn"} \<103260.4 ± 9.1.22560.7 ± 9.0.412 ≥1060 ± 033.3 ± 19.2Standard Chemotherapy Yes1770.8 ± 12.9.05970.6 ± 12.8.065 No2240.7 ± 11.443.4 ± 11.0Type of Surgery Limb Salvage2666.1 ± 10.0.09367.9 ± 9.4.053 Amputation1328.7 ± 15.326.9 ± 15.1Misdiagnosed with benign tumors Yes650.0 ± 20.4.78150.0 ± 20.4.632 No3352.1 ± 10.855.8 ± 9.7[^6][^7]

3.5. Comparison of the outcomes between TOS and other high-grade OS subtypes {#s0070}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

With the aim of investigating additional prognostic characteristics of TOS, we also compared the outcome of TOS to those of other high-grade OS subtypes (162 cases treated at our hospital from April 2003 to October 2010). The five-year overall survival estimates were 54.9 ± 8.8% for TOS patients and 57.9 ± 3.9% for those with other high-grade OS subtypes, while the EFS estimates at 5 years were 52.5 ± 9.4% for the TOS patients and 65.7 ± 3.8% for those with the other high-grade OS subtypes, respectively. No significant differences in overall survival (*P* = .615) or EFS (*P* = .950) were observed between the TOS patients and those with other high-grade OS subtypes ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). The local recurrence rate (15.4%) of the TOS patients was slightly higher than that (8.0%) of the other OS subtypes (χ^2^ = 1.99, *P* = .160).Fig. 3Kaplan-Meier curves for the overall survival (A) and event-free survival (B) of TOS and other high-grade osteosarcoma subtypes.Fig. 3

4. Discussion {#s0075}
=============

As a rare subtype of osteosarcoma, TOS may be easily misdiagnosed as ABC. Although previous reports have fully described the clinical, imaging and pathologic features [@bib8], [@bib12], [@bib13] of TOS, arriving at a correct diagnosis remains demanding, and controversies persist regarding the prognostic factors of TOS. By following up on a relatively large series at our hospital, our retrospective review focused on identifying the diagnostic and prognostic factors of TOS for clinical practice.

The patient characteristics of TOS were summarized in this study. TOS has a higher incidence in males. The percentage of male patients was 54--67% in previous reports [@bib12], [@bib23] and 67% in our study. Pathologic fracture occurred in 33% of our patients ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), which was significantly higher than the fracture rate for conventional OS (6--13%) [@bib11], [@bib17], [@bib24]. The higher rate of pathological fracture may be attributed to the massive bone destruction associated with TOS [@bib18].

Currently, despite advanced imaging and biopsy techniques, the accurate and early diagnosis of TOS remains difficult, particularly regarding the differentiation of TOS from ABC. Although they underwent imaging procedures, 11 patients (22%) were misdiagnosed with ABC ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Regarding biopsy results, nine patients (18%) were still misdiagnosed with ABC, with negative findings in three patients (6%). By combining clinical, imaging, and pathological studies, the multi-disciplinary diagnoses reduced the number of misdiagnosed patients to seven (14%). The multi-disciplinary diagnosis lowered the risk of misdiagnoses and was crucial to achieve higher diagnostic accuracy.

The need to improve the diagnostic accuracy of TOS is obvious and urgent. Pathological results have been regarded as the gold standard for diagnosing TOS. However, the percentage of misdiagnoses and negative findings by core-needle biopsy was high, mainly due to the limited sample volume and pathological similarities between TOS and ABC. When a definitive biopsy result cannot be obtained, a diagnostic model whose variables are composed of clinical characteristics may aid clinical decision-making.

Our previous research demonstrated that tumor size, Enneking stage, pretreatment platelet and neutrophil counts and pretreatment ALP levels might be useful prognostic factors [@bib22]. Similarly, we found differences in the clinical characteristics between TOS and ABC and developed a diagnostic model. According to our data ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}), age, the presence of pathologic fracture, and platelet, LDH, ALP and WBC levels were significant predictive factors (*P*=.004, .005, .003, .007, .007, and .002, respectively). We used a Bayes discriminant method to generate two discriminant functions ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}), which predicted 78% of the TOS patients correctly in the validation set ([Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}). To further validate the model, we intended to apply the functions to 12 patients whose core-needle biopsy results were ABC or negative findings; however, two of them were excluded because serum LDH data were lacking. In the further validation using the remaining ten patients, eight patients (80%) were predicted correctly ([Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"}), which demonstrated that our model was relatively accurate.Table 8Validation in ten patients whose core-needle biopsy results were ABC or negative.Table 8CaseGenderAge[a](#tbl8fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Fracture[a](#tbl8fna){ref-type="table-fn"}WBCPLTALPLDH*Y*~*ABC*~[b](#tbl8fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}*Y*~*TOS*~[b](#tbl8fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}Biopsy resultsPrediction[c](#tbl8fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}1Male019.452501002048.819.03ABCTOS2Female017.822682392718.729.56NegativeTOS3Female019.3731214115211.4811.74NegativeTOS4Male008.332441642106.716.84ABCTOS5Male007.562661242136.496.48ABCABC6Male002.27323933502.923.01ABCTOS7Male107.5136712029816.4617.22ABCTOS8Male117.4955465125122.4529.63NegativeTOS9Male116.8532310615115.5315.19ABCABC10Male109.1646110722321.7222.64ABCTOS[^8][^9][^10]

The abovementioned predictive factors and the diagnostic model may serve as an auxiliary diagnostic method along with the imaging and biopsy results, which will assist clinicians to rule out the possibility of ABC in TOS patients when radiologists and pathologists cannot arrive at definitive diagnoses. The main advantages of this model include its easily obtained variables, ease of application, and relatively high accuracy. However, the accuracy may be further improved by the addition of more cases and the consideration of additional diagnostic factors.

Despite the difficulty in diagnosis, the 5-year estimates of EFS and the overall survival of the 39 patients were 52.5 ± 9.4% and 54.9 ± 8.8%, respectively ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The outcome of the TOS patients was similar to that of patients with other high-grade OS subtypes ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}), in agreement with previously reported findings [@bib5], [@bib9]. No significant difference was observed in the local recurrence rate between TOS and the other OS subtypes (12.5% vs 8.0%, *P*=.39). Moreover, the amputation rate was not significantly higher than that of the other OS subtypes (30% vs 25%, *P*=.49).

We also attempted to determine the potential predictive factors for patient outcome ([Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Tumor volume was associated with the five-year EFS and overall survival estimates (*P*=.041 and .040, respectively). LDH levels also correlated with overall survival (*P*=.044). Angelini et al. confirmed the correlation between smaller tumor volume and better outcome in a univariate analysis; however, its prognostic significance was not borne out by multivariate analysis in a review of 87 cases [@bib23]. The predictive significance of tumor volume and LDH level warrant further investigation and examination.

However, the presence of pathologic fracture, which was reported as a risk factor for worse outcome [@bib17], [@bib24], was not significant in our study. Among the 17 patients who sustained pathologic fractures, only four (24%) had amputations, and the remaining 13 patients underwent limb-salvage surgery. Additionally, the misdiagnoses did not result in a higher probability of amputation or a poorer outcome ([Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}). The presence of pathologic fracture or misdiagnosis did not appear to correlate with amputation or a worse outcome likely because of the high chemo-sensitivity of TOS [@bib5], [@bib9], [@bib25] and advances in neoadjuvant chemotherapy. For those patients with a small tumor volume and a satisfactory response to chemotherapy, limb-salvage surgery would be a more favorable choice, regardless of the presence of pathologic fracture.

This study had several limitations. First, values were missing for some patients in the Chi-square test and *t*-test; thus, the sample size was smaller when we excluded 69 ABC patients and 13 TOS patients to ensure the accuracy of our diagnostic model. Second, due to the low incidence of TOS, only 39 patients were followed up for at least two years. The sample size was too small for multivariate analysis.

5. Conclusion {#s0080}
=============

The use of a multi-disciplinary diagnostic method and a diagnostic model composed of the variables of age, the presence of pathologic fracture, and platelet, LDH, ALP, and WBC levels may aid the differentiation of TOS from ABC. TOS shared a similar prognosis with other OS subtypes. Additionally, the tumor volume and LDH level were prognostic factors, while the presence of pathologic fracture did not correlate with either the type of surgery or the outcome.
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[^4]: 75.8% of training set cases were correctly classified.
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[^8]: "\<18" and "without pathologic fracture" were defined as "0", while the opposites were defined as "1".
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